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by Ann Dunn

"So far; the reactions (from the staff)
have been quite favorable," Hennings said.

'

"Roots" caused_ a phenomenal reaction
across the country, as well as in Charleston
and is the most-watched television .series of
all time.
It was super bowl every night last week
as people gathered to watch the 12-hour,
eight part series.
Eastern students tuned into "Roots"
wherever ABC could be chaJJneled. Dorms,
local bars, homes and friend's TVs offered
viewers a sanctuary for the nightly
episodes.
Robert· Hennings, head of the history
department, said Sunday that he would
probably include in next year's budget
requests a recommendation for the pur
chase of "Roots" at $7,200.
Hennings said that he had requested his
staff to watch the series and then, on their
reactions of the movie, decide whether to
. request the movie for purchase.
.

flow Roots'

f be ·bqug�t,
at Eastern

"We have purchased other films for the
department in the past and the cost for
"Roots" isn't excessive for the number of
films" that would be received, Hennings
said.
"Renting the f!)m would cost so much
money, about $100 for. each reel and the
Audio-Visual department runs out of
money so easily," Hennings said.
Buying the-film would be much more
feasible since "O�her departments such as
sociology and English could also use the
film,'.' Hennings added.
Based on Alex Haley's fictionalized
history of his family, from freedom in
Africa to slavery in America to freedom
again, "Roots" opened Jan. 23 with an
audience of 7S million, said ABC reports
from ttie Associated Press and got bigger
every night.

·

Th� audience of "Roots" is exceeded
only by the two-part classic "Gone with the
Wind" as the the highest-rated TV
presentation o{all time.

•·felevision will never be the same after ;
this," said ABC's Brandon Stoddard.
,
The TV _version of "Roots" showed a
r�listic portrayal· of slavery in \;hich
blacks are causally and delibCt:ately de
humanized and brutalized by whites.
·

Although widely praised by civil rights
leaders, the series has been controversial.
Viewers in some cities complained and it
was blamed for racial incidents at some
schools.
David Duke, head of the Knights of the

Ku Klux Klan, called it "highly inaccur

ate."
Stoddard, an ABC vice president, said
the reaction has been so overWhelming it
cannot be analyzed for weeks.
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mperatures to be.lowered to .Save fuel

Ken Hesler, director of University
R'elaticns, said that the temperature for
campus buildings, including residence
halls, will be_ reduced from 68 to 65 degrees
regardless of whether they are .heated by
steam or electricity.
In Lant:.i; Building; however, the temper
leduction was in response to a
Dlinois Public Service Company's ature in the gymnasium and fieldhouse will
pquest to cu.t the current usage by be set at SS degrees.
In addition ,to the reductfol! in tempera
cent. .
ded in the reduction will be turning ture, heat blowers will be shut off in
tin campus buildings, shuting off administrative buildings at 4 p.m., in
ers during the night, reducing instructional buildings at 7 p. m. and in
ter leinperatute and closing the residence halls at 10 p.m. All blowers will
be turned back on at 6 a.m.
Union an hour earlier.
The heat blowers in Carman Hall,
Jfyerscough, CIPS district susaid Monday the reason for the however, will not be turned off because of
.
was the shortage of gas and that the difference in the construction of its
the reduction will be enough to heating system, Hesler said.
"Carman has a small convection heat
it through the rest of the winter.''
lfyerscough's call, Schaefer met system which will not· produce adequate
the liiu ncil of Vice Presidents to come heat with the blower," Hester added.
Aif!ls also said that Carman residents
the various cutback measures.
tt Alms, superintendent of the' would get "very cold" if the blower� were
plant, said that ·physical plant turned off.
el sta rted Monday to turn down the
Hesler said that Schaefer was planning
tures in the buildings but that it measures such as periodic visits on campus
take two to three days to complete to make sure that the 65 degree tempera"'bec:aule of the size of the campus. ture is kept.
Hesler and Cindy

DavidSmeyer

Lou Hencken, director of hous�ng, added
that Resident Assistants will be checking
out the dorms to see what the temperatures
are like.
In addition to these measures, the Union
will close at 10 p.m. instead of 11 p.m.
Heat blowers in the Union will be turned
off at 8 p.m., Hesler said.
Herb Brooks, director of the Union, said
the earlier closing was •'unfortunate but
absolutely necessary.''
"lt' s very apparent we need to do
som�thing or we will' be in serious
trouble," he added.
Temperatures in Booth Library will also
be kept at 65 degrees although the blowers
will be turned off two hours before closing
time each day, except in the West Reading
Room.
In addition to the lowering of the
building temperatures, water tempera
tures will be reduced from 140 degrees to
110 degrees.
Although Eastern and others are reduc
ing gas usage, Myerscough said that there
is still a possib ility of a university
shutdown if the· cold weather continues.
"It's a possibility at this point. That's.
the re�son we're askin� for the red�ction

in all campus buildings will be
down to. 65 degrees following a
reduction in natural gas usage,
President Martin Schaefer said

·

·

•

.

-

- so it (a shutdown) wouldn't be
necessary," he said.
�Hesler said "the university wants to do
what it can to conserve fuel," and added
that "we are very anxious to aV-Oid any
add�tional disruption of the spring calen-l
dar."
Harley Holt, vice ptesident for Business
Services, said that the reduction would
probably save the university some mopey
ori gas bills but that it is. "difficult to say
how much.''
Holt said the gas bill for December was_
$72,000, roughly twice as much as the year
before. .
Holt .added that he will not receive the
bill fQLJanuary for another week but said
he suspects the amount will be "stag
gering."
Hesler said that the university has been
making an �ffort to conserve on gas, water
and electricity since the summer of 197S.
"Since the summer of 197S, we started a
major effort to conserve for cost purposes,
but now we'll take it a little ·further,"
Hesler said.
Myerscough said that· in addition to
Eastern, all schools and large industries
have been asked to reduce their gas usage.

AB votes to allow chairperson
to examine fee investment
Nonn Lewis
ment of Eastern funds to gain a better
The Apportionment Board (AB) voted
unde
. rstanding of the best way to develop
un�J!imously Monday to have co-chairperincome from student fees.
son Rick Ingram examine the possibility of
Each year over $200,QOO in student
investing student activity fee money.
activity fees is collected from full-time
-:Ingram said the process of fully investistudents, and if the BOG decides to also
gdlng the. possibilities "is going to. take
charge part-time students fees, more fonds
considerable time," but added, " I'm IJ.)ing will be added to ttie account.
to try to come up with something."
In other action, the AB set dates in
He said the ftinds should be invested in
March to consider the activity budgets for
special savings accounts to draw interest the following fiscal year.
If
for student use instead of allowing. the
t h e re vised A B b y-htw s are
bank to use the money while it remains in a approved by Acting President Martin
Schaefer, all budgets must be completed
checking atcount for most of the year.
AB Adviser Bill Clark said the university by March 1, Ingram said.
:rhe AB will not meet until Maren 2
had gained the approval of the Board of
Governors (BOG) three years ago, "but the unless a speeiahequest is brought before
Business Office was not equi�e AB, Ingram added.
time to handle it (the paperwork in'101ved in
.investing funds)."
Clark noted that a major problem in
investing funds for any length of time is
Tu esday will be sunny and cold
"cash flow," insuring that enough money
with the high in the l ower 2 0s.
_is in the checking account to cover the
Tuesday night will be fair and nui
expenditures that come up during the year.
quite so cold with the low in the
Ingram said . he will talk with the
l ower teens.
university officials who handle the invest_

·

by

Sunny, cold

Paine" cast members relax Monday night in the theatre arts department
after returning from. their-'performance in a theatre festival in Beloit. Wis.
of the festival will be announced within approximately two weeks. (News
by Rich Foertsch J
m
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Area profs require 11oots 'for students
by Marcel

Bright

"Entertaining and enlightening" is how
Charleston residents contacted Monday
appraised the television adaptation of the
novel "Roots�"
"Roots" the bestselling novel by Alex
Haley that depicts the fictionalized history
of his family, from freedom in Africa to
slavery in.America to freedom again was
televised for eight consecutive nights
totaling 12 hours.
Victor Stolzfus, chairperson of the
sociology department, said ''ABC deserves
high praise for its adaptation of the novel
"Roots." The series colorfully illustrates
how slavery h'ad bound the white man's
spirit as well as the black man's body."
Stolzfus said the next book to read after
finishing "Roots" might well be "From
Sundown to Sunup: a Sociology of Slavcry.''
,
History instructors at Charleston High
School and Eastern recommended that
their students watch "Roots" and said that
their students all seemed interested.
Robert Hennings, Eastern history department chairperson, said "It was stimulating. Haley is a very skillful writer. The
fifm is quite faithful to what he wrote."
John Schmitz, a Charleston High history
teacher, said he recommended his students
· watch it."Reviews (of the film) have been
. tudent
really good from the students. One s
js going to .do a report �n the 'book 'for extra
credit.''.
•'I may have suggested that the students
watch it, but it wasn't required,'-' Charles
ton High history teacher David Carpenter
said.
Eastern black literature instructor, Ro
ger Whitlow suggested his students watch
it, and said "Maybe we'll discuss the
movie Thursday. There is a possibility that
' it will be fooorporated into the course in the
future."
"It's already a sort of classic because of
the grand sci'1e Haley uses in depicting the
blacks' ancestry,'' Whitlow said.
Willa Hemmons, Afro American studies
chairperson, said she hadn't been able to
·watch very m�ch of the program but added

�
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·"If-anyone white had said something
that "It was implicit that the students
·insulting to me during the program I
watch it. We talked about it all week."
probably would have slapped their face,"
Many students found "R09ts" en.tershe said.
..
taining as well ·as educational.
Junior English major Ed Welte said, "I
Valinda Scullark, special education ma•succulents
thought it was interesting but i think it was
jor from Chicago said the final �pisode was
one she particularly enjoyed because the
over dramatized a little."
•cacti
"It really shocked me when they cut off
Haley ancestors were finally free.
•tropical plan
Kunta Kinte's foot but I'm sure things like
However Scullark said the episode in
which "Kizzy 4iscovered her parents had
that happened," he said.
at
died and she changed the name on the
Barbara Carter, a physical education
major from Kankakee, said she thought
tombstone from Toby to Kunta Kinte" was
"Roots" was "pretty good''. ·and much
the most moving for her.
"I think it was good that it was on," more educatio�al than she had anticipated.
"I could have enjoyed it more but my
Scullark said:'It probably educated a lot of
people who didn't know very much about roommate was constantly beating on me
slavery."
during some of the scenes," she said.
Milton Moore, a speech communication
"I saw about four episodes an
. d it made
major, said "It was very educational for me pretty sad," business major Lee Pierce
hrs. 9-6 daily 9-9 Frida
blacks and whites. You got a clearer
said. "I had black history courses so I knew
picture of what really happened during that how \t was, but. watching it, on TV was
time."
different, you, learn a little more."
Teresa: Neal, a freshman business edu
Cheryl Wfoston, a speech pathfillogy
cation major said she·didn't watch "Roots"
major said she enjoyed the first episode
when it first premiered or any of the other because she didn't have a solid idea of
episodes until Thursday because she what life in Africa was really like.
thought it was just another movie giving an
"It gave me an awareness of black
foaccurate picture of slavery.
history I never h.ad," Winston said.
"But it caught my eye one night and I
.f ¥••···············�················...
just started watching it," Neal said.
Neal said she found the program very
11'
emotional and thought provoking adding
__
that it did anger her quite a bit to see black
people treated in a manner that· was
probably factual but nevertheless hard to
swallow.
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Faculty senate to consider action
en i{snowed ft didn't pour 0� � ���?.� ·� i��: ��u���!. ��h!�d�:
, ,
'PUS road sah Supply low:

� wondering why campus roads
t completely cleared, the answer

is just no salt.

Alms, superintendent of the
plant, said Monday in reference to
"It's all gone and I don't expect

)
are presently using plairi-sand
some cases is better than salt but

s any more, we will have to
pick it (the snow) up and take it

said there are approximately 12
ying the sand, five of which drive

tractors.
ins, Charleston street commis
llid Sonday: the city has 40 to 45
llut "We've been mixing the
d together to make the salt last
cl

said Charleston receives its
salt from St. Louis but "We

nceive any the . last two times we
because . the barges carrying the
stuck .in the Mississippi River.
.
&tarted with 80 to 90 tons of salt but
ter we have ..used a lot more salt
,"Adkins said.
said the city had two snow plows
at the next City Council meeting
to strongly urge that the city
another snow plow before next
city keeps expanding and ·the two
s we have are o(d. A brand new
really help," Adkins added.
tly eight men work on. snow
and they are working many h9urs.

"-One jZUV has put in 200 hours in over-time probably a«t Tuesday on recommendations
concerning the proposed tuition hike and
in the last three weeks,'' Adkins said.
Adkins added that it takes about 12 hours the summer session program, Senate.
to cover the whole city with two snow plows 'Chairperson Joe Connelly said Monday.
The sen�te will meet at 2 p.m. in the
going.
Union addition Martinsville Room.
"So far this winter with the purchase of
The tuition increase, which was recom
the' salt and salaries of the men, costs are
estimated to be about $5,000 which is mended recently by the Illinois Board of
considerably higher than previous win- Higher Education, would raise under
graduate tuition $90 and graduate tuition
ters," Adkins said.
Seneca Abell, county superintendent of $120 each year.
highways, said Monday, "Salt is ·really
A-motion last week by senate members
to oppose any tuition increase was held
scarce - can't obtain it anywhere.
"Our' men aren't putting out any salt over until Tuesday to .allow the senate to
now. They have been just plowing the get faculty reactions concerning the in'
crease.
roads," Abell said.
In other actiori, Connelly said the senate
Tlfe county received eight latge truck
loads this winter but it i� all gone now, will discuss and probably take action on a ..
number of recommendations concerning
Abell added.
Abell said he doesn't think the county the summer program which were·present
will receive any more.salt before the spring e4 to the senate in December.
The recommendations deal with the
"and it will be too late then," he added.

AFT to discuss rTiembership drive
A joint meeting of American Federation
of Teachers (AFT) officials to hear reports
on new membership will be h eld Tuesday,
Shirley Neal, membership chairperson said
Monday.
. The meeting is scheduled for 2 p.m, in
the University Union Heritage Room.
Neal said department and area repre
sentatives and chapter officers of the AFT
will discuss the current status of .the AFT' s
membership drive and also explain the new
dues structure.
Since the AFT was elected .as the official
bargaining agent of the Board of Governors
(BOG) faculty last October, Neal said

membership in the federation has been
increasing.
She added that many more are expected
to join. .
In a .newsletter entitled "Faculty Ac
tjon," the AFT's membership goal sys·
tern-wide is reported to be 1,200 members
I
by April 1.
KNOWLES CAFETERIA

1626 Broadway

d
sati.on for summer teaching, contract
adjustments and the possible elimination
or reduction o'f. tuition for the summer
term.
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Review of TSA, GIA pragrams Was overdue
the committee will .suggest workable solutions
to some of the problems the grant programs
have incurred.
Following the News' revelation in December
that the summer tsA program had been
abused, Grants-In-Aid Director Ken Hesler said

The
Ea.stern News congratulates the
administration for its decision to establish a
commitlt\e lo evaluate the Talented Student
Aw ard
(T.SA) and Grant-In-Aid (GIA)
programs. Through this examination, we hope

For 2 bits you, Joo,
can be a ·'wizard'

·

Pinball wizards are certainly· a deluded mass of
humanity.
Anyone who believes that those flashing machines
full of tunnesl, lights, buzzers, bouncer s and rigged
gates present a chalienge of skill and brains is almost
certainly a little wacko.
Armed with only two but�ons on either side of the
machine and a pocket full of quarters, the player
attacks his opponent - a bell-ringing mass of steel and
glass that ·swallows the quarter, murmurs "sucker" .and
lets loose a small silver ball.
Now it is up to the pinball wizard to rack up enough
points to win a free game. He is· matched against a
-�..»

..

Karen
Knupp

,.

w��

"' ..
�-:·
:· *

machine

only job

y.-=;::�-�

�

to swallow coins and light
up appealingly and ring bells to make the player think
he is doing a good job.
The flippers are the wizard's only weapon. He flip�
them wickedly to let the pinball machine know just
who is the boss.
But having already swallowed the quarter, the
machine certainly doesn't give a flying hoot who's
boss.
Some pinball pros tell me that it takes a lot of skill
to flip them flippers·. Others tell me that the brains
whose

i

come in when it comes to giving the machine a little
nudge to keep that little silver ball rolling up the
points.
Pshaw.
If you nudge a pinball machine in any way that
would help that ball toward the big bonus points, the
bells quit ringing and the lights go off - except for one
little "tilt" that glowers viciously.
·
Never let it be said that I don't know wha I am
talking about. I've seen my share of tilts and kicked .th �
legs of many a pinball game.
In fact, my all-time high at the pinball machines is
38 points. But it wasn't easy, fans, it took $27 50 and
14 beers to score that high.
And now that I'.ve elevated myself to the heights of
a pinball wizard, 111 admit it does take a certain skill to .
handle such a worthy opponent as a pinball machine.
But skill and brains are c,ertainly not the most
important prerequisite.
The first requirem�nt is money.
Anyone have a quarter for two dimes and a nickel?
·
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Dan Thornburgh

he and Acting PreSident Martin Schaefer would
set up a group to examine the two programs
that <;>riginate in Hester's office.
The committee, comprised of the officials
d1 s t r1b utc awards fro�· the five
who
athletics, art,
p a r t i c1 p atmg activities
journalism, music and speech - along with
other university personnel and students from

the five programs who get awards, will look
into some of the questions they raised last
Thursday.
Some of the questions include determining
if student government should be included as a
sixth member in the grant program, clarifying
the goal and purpose of the TSA program and
examining the system used to re�llocate unused
awards during the summer when athletics rarely
.
uses all of their. 205 T.SAs.
Although the members or' this investigating
committee will probably. not arrive at fast or
simple solutio!1s to these and other questions,
we commend them for ·their willi�ness to
spend an hour or so of their day every week for
a rmnth or so while they ponder the best anBW6"S.

Since the TSA and (j IA programs were

implemented for the fall of. 1965, they have

not gone under any scrutiny to speak of, other
than occasional cries by different organiza�ions

eastern news

Editorial
that they should be included in. the progr
or that more award money should be avail

to those who arc in the program.
Uther small difficulties have also develo
not -the least of which was the misuse of t
T.SA Frogram last. summer when four me
of student government received tuition wai
reserved for talented athletes. In this instance, the· problem was nott
the four involve� tna.y
. have had talent
therefore "deserved" a talent award, butt
they did not have athletic talent .. The pur
tor which the entire TSA and GIA pro
were developed was to reward talented at
·

who display their skills in public.

lt- was this problem that prompt�

administration to decide to review
program. We feel that it is a healthy, alth
predictable, response on their part.

Certainly we are glad that Eastern has
h � to confront scandals that undermi nll

confidence people have in a umversity w
aid programs go, amiss.

And it 1s evaluations. such as this o n e of
T.SA and GIA programs that prevent fl
abuses from happening and examine solu
to make the programs better defined and
able to accomplish their goals.

Columnist was 'busy flinging mud'

Editor,

Letter

,
I am very glad to see concerned students
speaking out, such as Joe Natale, no
matter how ignorant of an is�ue they may ·
.
�.
However, the situation that does perturb
me is all of the negative propaganda that
the Eastern News allows its reporters to
present to the student body, faculty and
administration of the univ�rsity.
I am aware that it must be a cumbersome
burden.for a newspaper reporter to locate
relevent issues of which they choose to
write about.
,
Yet, if these people who claim to be
journalists take the time to research their
articles (especially the librarian should
know this fact), they would find that the
.. scand a l" about which they write came
about from an antiquated system.
�
Let me bring in some empirical data, SIU
at Edwardsville, allows assistants in the
form of a TSA, to students in student
government.
.
It is apparent to me that this Eastern
News reporter would rather write articles
detrimental to the student body rather than

....---__...--�-..;
�----------.....

in oonjunction with it or for its hen
Just to put out a few ideas to Mr. N
he could write on · subjects of
concern to all students, nOt only
subjects indiguous to our campus.
The Board of Higher Education'&
requests, current higher education I
tion, the Illinois State Scholarship
ssion budget requests, the aboli ·
quarter system at Western Illinois U
sity are just to mention a few
possible topics.
_
.
If the Board of Governors is all
get away with what it has done to W
it will not hesitate in surpressinj
Eastern's proposals.
This brings me to the next very
issue, that of tuition. What has Mr.
done constructive to negate the
tuition increase?
Apparently, not much if any.
the simple reason he was too busy
mud at a group of concerned stu
working for the benefit of all
work at these very problems.
Thank you for your considera ·

Chip
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ributions forpresidentialportrait Topics for U ofI law seminar
t. Louis artist nears $2,500 goal· include poverty, corporate/aw
Chairman of the Art Depa'(tment; Wayne
Owens, Vice President for Administrative
Affairs; Ben -Watkins of the Art Depart
ment;· and Kenneth Hesler, Director of
University Relations.
Cost for the painting is 52,500,' of which
almost 70 per cent has been received,
Jaenike said, and he expects the portrait to
be completed in about two or three months.

Clley
ittee has been appointed to
portrait of the former President
C. Fite, Vaughn Jaenik@, Dean of
of Fine Arts, said Thursday.
ait will be paid for by private
·
ns, and will be painted by St
·
Gilbert Early.
· ned in March after
five years
·
nt to accept the Richard P. ·
trofessorship of History at the
of Georgia at Athens.
mittee was appointed by the
Senate and consists of John Linn,

info corrected

The portrait will hang in the first floor
hallway of Old Main near the portraits of
·

the past four presidents.
Early has done portraits ''of many
prominent people, including many in the
midwe
. st region," Jaenike said.

·

A seminar for pre-law students featuring
several topics and speakers concerning law
will be held at the University of Illinois (U
·
ofl)Feb. 12:

A meeting for Eastern students interest-.
ed in attending the seminar at U of I will be
held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 205 Coleman
liall, Steve Potter, acting president of
Sigma

�

Early will meet wit. h the public at 8 p.m.,
Feb. 3 in the Library .I,,ecture Room, and

·

. will show slides of so.ne of his ·previous
works.

tion in the F'ersonal Advanced
ent (PAD) ad which appeared in
's News was focorrect.

,

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

•·

·

-

9 am

9 pm

Lambda,

�tern's

pre-law

Also to be included in the senMnar -will be
small group discussions · conducted by
lawyers and law professors.
Ac tivi ties in the hono ra ry include guest
speakers at Eastern, monthly meetings
and
p r ogra m s
advisemen t ..

and

pfo fe ssion al

Your Swe'etheart Candidate

i.{j_
_

·

Lindell Kent

·

Cordially invites the men of Omega Psi Phi
to a .Sweetheart Feast at 2219 9th St .. Apt.
127 at 7:00 pm on Tuesday Feb.'1, 1977.
All other- Sweetheart Candidates invited.
SP.77

Al\ Alternatives Offered
Confidential

times open to take the c ourses are
7 p.m. and 7-9 p.rn. rather than
listed in the ad..
News regrets the error ..

Iota

fraternity, said..
Potter said the U of l S!!minar will feature
speakers from law and politics, and is free
to those interested.

Seminar topics will indude criminal
courts, poverty law, coporate law and civil
·
·
·
liberties.
'
Others will include women and Jaw, and
international law.

PH 1-800-438-5534

----- ----------�----�---------- ,

Student Special
only $199

reg. $285

Ground sirloin, potato, and Texps to as�
get drink & salad FREE
must show this coupon

student ID
� IRLelK
� !�.�
���! World's-Greatest
Muffler Buy .
or

-8021

801 West-Lincoln

--- ..- ---------

-------

-------

·�··���··········�··•***·�·t
*

i --

will fit most
American cars

.
*
�
.
·-·
*

4Way
Muffler
Center

11th &

f

Madison

l'Rl

ffil!FEB.11
.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

7:30P.M.

TICKETS ON SALE !\OW

ADVANCE $5.00 ISU STUDENTS. ADVANCE $6.00 PllBLIC, DAY Of SHOW $7.00
HUIMAN CIVIC UNMRSITY CENTER. GREAT SCOT STORE� llTH & LOCUST &
HONEY CREEK SQUARE, DALES-CHARLiSTON. RECORD CELlAR-VINCENNf�.
IOTH LMG RECORO STORE�WEST LAFAYETTE ANO DEPAUW BOOt<STORE
GllfENCASTLE

ORDER BY MAIL NOW

Bl.ACK SABllA 1�. C/0 HULMAN CIVIC UNIVERSITY
CENTER, ISUE, TERRE°�:•uTE, INDIANA '780\l. E NCLOSE 50'
WITH
CHECK OR MONEYOllDER FOR POST AGE AND HANDLING
.
INDIANASTATEUNlllE�SIT'fS

HULMAN CENTER.

I
>

.........

.
.
.
•.

..

FormalSm.oker

*

HEAD EAST AND TARGET

..........

#

ft

#

•

£
•
•

.

_

Wed. Feb. ·2, 6:00 p.m.
at our chapter house
956 S. 6th St.
for rides and info:
345-9523 or 345-3007
come check out the fraternity
with a pur�ose!
·

.

.

..

#

•
•

BLACK
SABBATH
SPECIAL GUESTS

•••

:

f

I._,

IN ASSOCIATIONWITHWVTSAND

INDIANA ST ATE UNIVERSITY SHOWCASE PllESENT A TION

SIGMA .;,. I
.. .
pf·
Fraternity· i

···tt

INSPIRATION-FOR�··
SCHOLARSHIP,
LEADERSHIP,
AND. CITIZENSHIP.··:·

•

iilii,ili.

•

_

t

*

t

ft.
*
•
*
•·
*
*

#
*

f
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Frozen, broken water lines create serious problems in c',
He said he is almost sure that the. water
by Geri Duncan
lines being thawed now will probably break
. Other than ·causing a fuel shortage,
Charleston's freezing temperatures caused also.
�'The :.Velders are repairing the lines that
other serious problems for Charleston
·
have been out the longest first, so I don't,
residents.
know how long it will be before all lines are
Many residents have been without water
for 14 days and a couple of main streets repaired," Hickman said.
Madison, Monroe Mid Jackson Avenues
have been blocked off because o( frozen
and broken water lines, Mayor Robert
Hickman said Monday.
Hickman said the frozen water lines are·
caused by the extremely cold weather and
"the breakage usually occurs when the
welders apply heat near the pipes." '
As many as 300 pipes have been frozen
and over 30 · �re still fro�en," Hickman
·
said.
Hickman said that ·residents have been
borrowing water fl"om neighbors.
.
Also, streets have been ·blockaded from
Van Buren to Harrison between Sixth and
Seventh Streets because the main water
lint· on Van Buren broke, causing this area
to be "nothing0but ice," Hickman said.
"Our men are working on it now and I
think it will be cleared Tuesday," Hickman
add�·d" ·

water lines are also broken but the line on

Van Buren caused the most damage,"
Hickman said.
Hickman said with all the welding,
equipment and labor, it will cost appro�i
mately $25,000 .

"Those pipes that haven't frozen yet

probably

won't

freeze,"

Hickman

said,

"but residents of those that have
thawed should keep a little bit of w

running so their -pipes won't freeze ag
·
Hickman said.
"Some people don't understand,

most realize we are doing all we
Hickman added.

c

JOB. APPLICATIONPICTURE
(BILLFO�D SIZE).
. J

SS.00 MCOD
dozen

. campus cllps
English Club to see

slides

will present John Millington Synge's "Riders to
the Sea". with a slide presentation of the Aran
Islands of Ireland to show the background and
to

the

English

Club

7

at

p.m..

Wednesday in room 303.Coleman Hall_
Baptist Student Union to meet

�at

The Baptist Student Union will mee

7

p.m. Tuesday at the University Baptist Church ..
The

program's central theme is

TYLMAN STUDIO
WEST_ SIDE OF SQl!ARE
345-7081
514 6th St. Charleston

"How to

Share Your Faith." Everyone is invited..

a pp a
·{

.

•

add itional
dozen

I

Genevra Dvorak ·of the English department

setting,

$7.50
firatdozen

not for wealth, rank, or honor; but
.
for persooal worth and character • ••

TKE stands for MEN
TEK ESMOKER
,,,Tuesday F�b.1 8:15p.m.

info. call
for rides and
45S551
�
r
o
4
6
0
S
5
34
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eastern n e ws

Feh. I 4 for

7

I

will run

classified ' a ds

· a special s ectio n o f

Tell
Someone
You
Care

Feb.

on

Valenti ne' s Day

� Cost of a <!s will be 75c for 1 5 .words paid in advance
'¥ The

ne ws

res erves the right to edit all ads to le n gth
;

and propriety require ments . . .

All ads due F eb. IO ,No ads accepted after that date

classified a ds
Two females needed to share
4-bdr .. house 3 blks. from campus

.with colliige couple. Rent negotiable

but under $ 1 00. Call 345-6337 for

appt ..

bath, cook ing, laundry

•

Call 346-2790 after 5 p.m.
5b2

•elp wa•ted
AVON wants_.stuclents owr 1 8
who · want to earn extra money i n
their spa re t i me . Sell Avon Products
this spring to save for your summer
vacation. No experience necessary .
Call 345 -4169 for i nformation.
. 1 4b 1 8

to share fumis lied
tpt. close to campus.
occupancy. $90 a month.
tion available .. 345-2341 .
3b 1

share a n i ce apt ..
I with three others till end
• $70 a month. February
. Call 68 1 -3046.
10b1 D

needed

to

to 111blease apt. in R egen cy .
75 .00/mo 6o2

w�

papers, a weeks
m ay be it.)
supply_ Phone �-428 1 .
5p2

1 970 VW Bug, runs good . $475 .
·
Call 235-0207. p.m ... Mattoon.
5o 1
bed

and

frame

in

good

condition, $20. Also, four drawer
dresser, $ 1 5 . Phone 345-7250, will
help you move.

le roommate ,
.private
, $55 a month plus utilities,
from campus. Call 348-8745
00.

cards..

5b4

Consignment

cass�tte

$50.00

-

d e ck

Cau ··

Thurs.

·A uction

5b3

�

now! One girl to sublease
nwood apartment. R}!ntal
per month. F ebruary rent

RICK, HAVE
>tJUllKlll<EIJ tP
7Ht5 llleEl<'S

I (i()SS/P FOR

pot traits, resumes, passJ)orts. &
a u d i o -visual
aids. 7 10 Jackson ..
N o o n -6
p.m..
Monday
through
AT

Will the persons who witnessed a
small boy hit by a swing in Morton
Park on the afternoon of April 22.
1 976
p l e a se
call
Ron
Tulin,
348-8 1 55 . U R GENT.

"OIATTCR "

o

1 346-4729.

YET? I

3b2

5ps1

LOST: in Fine Arts Bldg. .. blue
parka w/gray fur hood , 2 physiology
books & Iii sheets of music.. I f fou nd ,
call 58 1 -5344. Reward .

in the next issue of the News.

·

F OUND:

5ps1

pair

glasses iA white

of

brown-framed

case in Coleman

Hall ..

May be pick-ad up at Union check
cash ing.
5ps1

ll�I

OH,CWli, /!ll£Nl)A,
')Otl ()(1(Tsayu-

PECTflE 10 HIWlJtE

1HJfrPNiE,
00 'tJtP

Call 58 1 -3260.

58 1 -28 1 2 . Your ad will appear

DOONESBURY

4p1

3p1

This could have been your classified
ad. To find out how, call Marty at

G A R Y 'S
P H OTOG R A P H I C
SE RVICE - specializing i n weddings,

on Greyhound bus to Chicago, 1 /1 7 .
·
345-3067 ..
5ps1.
LOST: calculator 1 /25/7 7 , Old
Main Rm. 303. Generous rewarct if
returned. Cal l 581 -5402 .
5ps3
LOST: one border female collie,
seven months old .. White W/black
mark i n g s , collar.. R eward.
Call
345-3063 or 345-5 1 1 7 ..
5ps2
LOST: gold locket near BEB
Tues.
·
Reward. 345-3 1 1 0 .

ca 1 1

L OS T :
M o nd a y
in
Student
Services Bu ilding, between 12 & 4·
p.m .• , key ring with ID & wh istle ..

Lantz, 6:30-8:30 p.m .. Call 345-7489 ..

a••ou•c •• ••t•

YESTERDAY'S PRICES!

p.rn. R ichey
Hou•, Ashmore, I ll. Don

Korean Karate instruction free . at

OObOO

COLOR

auction 51!les every

6 : 30

Richey, Auctioneer. 349-88 22 .
OObOO

Schlitz kegs $25.48 . R oe's has the
lowest package prices in town. ·

TODAY'S

night,

LOST:' black billfold ;Jan. 24 in
' Union. Reward for return. Call
348-847 T_

5ps1
,
LOST: pair of man's brown shoes '

Embroctering done . 348-8022 .
tthb3
.

4p4

4p4

3p2

3p1

Foosball tournament Sat. F eb _ 5 _
BJ"s Junction. Bring
your own
partner� $3 .00 entry fee .. Call for
details. 345 -9069 ..

5p1

Saturday _

r

·

tthbOO

Four 1 2 " Utah speakel'$. JUC 2 or
8-track player/recorder M i n t condition. After 5 p.m� ·

pla y er/recorder.
5811 -2 669-

f

lost and fou•d

•

This week end pick up package
liquor needs at Bob's - downtown ..

'
4 channel

P a n a s o n ic

Puppies, $5. Six weeks old, if you
are looking for a part 1etter/part
Dane p\,ppy. this is it. (Or if you
would prefer part setter/part retriever
or part d-/part retriever. this sti l l

Single

carmman iSt meeting 2/ 1 /77 in
().zone room at 1 900; get new red

J J .L. AM/FM cassette car stereo .
indash, 9 mo . old. $8Q. 58 1 -3298 .
3p2

345-2395.

for sale

needed

75 Vega stick. Warranty on the
engi ne . ch111Si s, electrical system,
carburetor. etc. Call 345-623 L
5b3
\'.
1 975 Camara, type . LT, PS, PB ,
AC. excellent shape, Call 58 1 -3506.
3p2

OObOO
room for. 'rent, female

Please report classfied 'ad 4!rrors i m mediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .
A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless notified ,
we, cannot be responsible for Jin _incorrect ad after its first insertion .

' I #EM
� BREN/JA 
. .......

\

5b4

lmd: male partners for square
. T&R at 1 1 :00. No credit

of fun. Call 5047 . 3804,

come to MG/NG
3p2

.

needed
to share
Only $53 per
345T2927 or 345-7 332

female
t. Own

Phone

5 p.m .

roo m .

3p3

COST PE R DAY :

IT YOURSEL F '" C LASSI F I E D AD

50 cents for 12 words or less. $ 1 for 1 3 -24 words. Studenf!I get 50

per cent discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in
aditance. Name and phone number are raquir.t for office pu{poses .

NAM E :.--.----.....:':.._ PHO N E : __�ADDR ESS : _...L..>.----�-. Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in

STA.R T

_____

AND RUN FOR

___

DAYS.

Unioo or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon
the day before it is to run.

Track team routs SEMO 93-33 iii opener

by R.B. Fallstrom

• '

Eastel'n's track team opened its season
in grarid -fashion Monday afternoon,
smashing Sou.theast Missouri (S EMO)
93-33 at Lantz �)�house.
The meet was originally sched\ded as a
triaflgUlar last Saturday, but poor weather
and road conditions forced the postpone
ment of the meet and Indiana State, the
third_school, dropped out.
, ' SEMO. bad ·exceptional strength in the
spring e�nts. but Eastern' s overall depth
insure&the victory. The Panthers whipped
SEMQ.tir·a similar 91-48 score last season.
' T m �b;lSically satisfied with the re
�ults ", -.CQach- Neil Moore comment�d.
"'Me made some mistakes, but I hope we
got ih�ut of our system.
,
·�l waSn-lt tft$ worried about SEMO. We
have·l1Mli:"� numbers, ·more· depth. i•_
.Ei\stero�. which is pointing toward the
lllirwi� \l\tercofiegiate indoor champion
ship� �is friday� and Saturday, continued
it's rcceq� inctOor success: The Panthe� we.e
s_.o. qi. 'fu.als"' {ast. year. .
·

•.

.

.

.

'

. 1
·

··

. .

.

Ea.st_�.at�s captured first p la ce in
£0 of f5·eventS. SEMO nabbed four firsts,
and botH '!i4uads were disqualified in the
µtile relay�
, . Most_ impressive in the victory were
1 -2-3 Eastern sweeps- in the long jump,
600, pole vault; triple jump and three-mile.
Jose de Sola, who was given the green
light to compete this weekend after
previously being declared ineligible, was a
double winner. The senior from Spain won
the long jump with a 23-feet-1 % inch
effort. and also nabbed the top spot in the
triple jump at 48-feet:-t 1 inches.
Finishing behind de Sola in the long
jump were teammates Terry Carpenter
(22-3 11. ) and Don Hale (21-6). Toni Ababio
(47-6) and Hale again (46- 1 ) added depth in
the triple jump.
In the 600, indoor co-record holder
Reggie Johnson led two newcomers to
another Panther sweep. John Callozzo, a
transfer from Parkland Junior College, and

. ·�·

_sports
8
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freshman Steve Jones placed second and
third behind Johnson' s 1 : 12.3 minutes
winning effort.
The time is only two-tenths of a second
1off the record, held by Johnson and Eddie
Hatch. Callozzo finished in 1 : 12.9.
Pole vaulters Gerry Byrne and Dan uu110D
both cleared 15 feet in the pole vault, and
Byrne was awJlrded first place ·on fewer
misses. Freshman Sam Moore achieved 14
feet to nab third place in the event.
In · the three-mile, Eastern faced only
token resistance as one SEMO runner
competed. Eventual winner Joe Sheeran,
along with Casey Reinking, Ken Englert
and Paul Weilmuenster, pulled away early
and Sheeran spurted in the last half-mile
for the victory.
Sheeran, a freshman, was timed in
14:35.3 minutes. Reinking was second and
Englert third.
SEMO achieved early success in the
short sprint events, with double winner
Richard Wilson leading the way. Wilson
�aptured first in both the 60 and 300 dashes
in 6.31 and 31 .2 seconds, respectively.
SEMO also finished on top in the 60 high
hurdles and the shot put, but was not able
to gain much because Eastern nabbed
second and third in each event.
Mike Miller's 51 -feet-4 % effort was
good for second in the shot p ut , and Gary
Stadjuhar was third. Freshmen Bob John�
son and -Keith Lowell were second and
third, respectively, in the 60 high hurdles.
Eastern began really showing its
strength in the longer running events.
In the mile, John Mcinerney and Bill
James finished first and third. Mcinerney
was timed in 4 :14.4 minutes.
Keith Gooden finished first (1 :56.4) and
Mike Brehm third in the 880. Freshman
Pat· Hodge and Bill Bandy ran 1 -2 in the
1 ,000 run, with the winner timed in 2 : 1 7.r
minutes.
Also impressive for Eastern were high
. jumpers Martez Smith and Br:!!ce Tison,
both clearing 6-feet-7 inches. Smith was
the winner b'ecause of fewer misses.
Plus, ... the usual standout performance
was given by Hatch in his favorite event,
the 440. Hatch breezed to the victory in
Eastem's John Mci nerney breaks the tape to finish first in the m ile run in M
49.4 seconds, and teammate Bennie Phil
indoor track opener against Southeast Missouri . Mci nerney who was ti
lips finished right behind in 50.5.
4: ·1 4 .4 minutes, was among 10 Eastern event winners in a
Hatch also finished second behind
ro ut . ( News
by Richard Foertsch.)
SEMO's Wilson in the 300.
·

·

To play at Bellannine Wednesday

93.j3

·

·eagers defeat Wright State 74-61 for first road victa
by R.B • . Fallstrom

Eastern's next game will be a return
five rebounds in the initial period.
Rhodes and DeWitt chipped in with 10 . engagement at Bellarmine CoHege in
each in the opening half. Eastern made 19 Louisville, Ky. , Wednesday night. Bellar
mine nipped the Panthers 79-77 Jan. 24 in
of 40 shots to spurt to the halftime lead.
The Panthers kept up the accuracy in the Lantz for Eastern's only home loss.
The Panthers will return home from the
second half a'n d finished with a 51 .6
percentage on 32, of 62 shots made. Wright four-game road trip Friday for a contest
State managed only 27 baskets in 73 tries with Western Illinois. The game is a
makeup date for the Jan. 19 encounter
for a paltry 37 per cent.

•

Eastern's basketball team ended its
seven-game road losing strt:;ak Monday
night with a 74-61 victory over Wright
State in Dayton, Ohio.

The Panthers now have a 7-1 home court
record and are l- 7 in away games for a
composite 8-8 log. Wright State sagged to
8-12 with the loss.. .
·

� � �� �� :t

� ; Unde. feated :wrestlers to ho st two dual me

i fr
r
n
st e hi
n
and was
�� :
� :�JUfilor
������� The
=� m reboundmg.
� second
. drilled in 25 points, his season high, and
nabbed seven rebounds.

Thomas made 1 0 0f 1 6 shots and added
six assists�
�
Next in the scoring attack were Rich
Rhodes with 18 and Craig DeWitt with 1 1
points. Rhodes made nine of 1 1 shots,
DeWitt seven otl l .
Rhodes dealt five assists.

'

·

by Brian Nielsen

Eastern's wrestling squad will be trying
to keep its perfect dual record intact when
it hosts matches Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings at Lantz Gymnasium:-....

The 4-0 Panthers will entertain Indiana
Central on Tuesday and then Indiana
· S tate the following night. Both matches
Bob Schaefer, the only returning start�r are set for 7:30 p . in .
from Wright---S tate's 20-8 1976 squad, led
Coach Ron Clinton plans to use several
the home club �ith-20 points. Wright Stat�
and the 6- 7 S chaefer; a sophomore , second stringers against Indiana Central,
finished third in the NCAA Great La,kes a weaker team .that has been beset with
injuries this season.
Regional last March.
Eastern forged a 40-32 halftime fe&d,
He still feels confident with his �ue
with t�Fee playeJS bearing the bruqtof'.18te
scorihg' atrack-. 'ftromas. who pl�.:the shift lineup·, however. ' 'Our bench is pretty
entite game, popped in 12 poiflts antf'.tiad strong, . .. the coach stressed.
--

,,
.

.

·

·

.

which was called off because of
school closing.
Saturday, the cagers will host
Purdue of Indianapolis.
Only one more road contest re
the basketb,all schedule. After a
road date at Western Illinois, the
will wind up the season with six
tive home games.

"That's what makes us so tough. The
reserves are always pushing the No . I
kids."

-

Scheduled to see action Tuesc;iay are
Brian Murphy at 1 18, Jim Calls�m at 134,
Tom Rounsavall at 142, Jim McGinley at
150, Rudy Reuttiger at 158, Bob Stout at
167, and either Ken Lewis or Bruno
FJankowski at 177 pounds.
_Regulars Gilbert Duran (126), Robin
Ayres ( 190) and Dave Klemm (heavy
weight) will complete Tuesday's lineuo.
Wednesday will be a different story.
Indiana State will be bringing a strong club
to Lantz and the Panthers will go full
stre i.gth.
ISlJ'i is led by 150-pounder Kent Leyvis
·

·

·

•

who has rolled up a 15-1 record and
three tournament championshilJlll
ISU will also bring a strong hea
Baxter Brown (12-4, two tournej!
challenge Eastern's s�rongboy Kl

·

Eastern 1 77-pound standout J
who hasn't wrestled since Dece
recovered from his rib injury, but
getting back into shape . .
"He"ll probably wrestle next
(ag!linst Indiana Univezsity)," Clin
" He ' s mentally ready, but he
physically ready yet."
Clinton is especially looking
nex.t S unday ' s m atc'h , consi
"probably the best of the year."

